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Abstract A novel Ni complexed aminoclay (AC) catalyst

was prepared by complexation method followed by

reduction reaction. Various analytical techniques such as

FTIR spectroscopy, UV–visible spectroscopy, DSC, TGA,

SEM, HRTEM, EDX, XPS and WCA measurement are

used to characterize the synthesized material. The AC–Ni

catalyst system exhibited improved thermal stability and

fiber-like morphology. The XPS results declared the for-

mation of Ni nanoparticles. Thus, synthesized catalyst was

tested towards the Schiff base formation reaction between

various bio-medical polymers and aniline under air atmo-

sphere at 85 �C for 24 h. The catalytic activity of the

catalyst was studied by varying the % weight loading of the

AC–Ni system towards the Schiff base formation. The

Schiff base formation was quantitatively calculated by the
1H-NMR spectroscopy. While increasing the % weight

loading of the AC–Ni catalyst, the % yield of Schiff base

was also increased. The kapp and Ti values were determined

for the reduction of indole and a-terpineol in the presence

of AC–Ni catalyst system. The experimental results were

compared with the literature report.

Keywords Aminoclay–Ni catalyst � Synthesis and

characterization � Schiff base � 1H-NMR spectroscopy �
Catalytic reduction

Introduction

Recently, the material chemists turned their attention

towards the synthesis, characterization and applications of

nanomaterials. Among the nanomaterials, clay plays a vital

role in various science and engineering fields (Suresh et al.

2017) because of its availability in excess, low cost and its

excellent catalytic activity (Zhu et al. 2001; Duraimurugan

et al. 2008). Aminoclay (AC) is a water soluble synthetic

phyllosilicate clay material with free amino groups. In bio-

medical engineering, the Fe–AC is used for harvesting

microalga (Lee et al. 2014) drug delivery carrier (Yang

et al. 2014) and bio-imaging (Kang et al. 2015). In 2007,

Datta et al. (2007) reported the metal nanoparticle

embedded AC catalyzed reduction of nitrophenol. Arvaniti

et al. (2015) studied on the reduction and degradation of

perfluorinated compound with zero valent iron decorated

AC. Fe–AC catalyzed decoloration of azo dyes in the

presence of H2O2 was reported by Lee and research team

(Lee et al. 2013). Flurbiprofen encapsulated AC for the

effective drug delivery was reported in the literature (Yang

et al. 2013). Pd embedded AC was used for the deoxy-

genation of strearic acid (Giardono et al. 2016). Fe–AC

entrapped poly(acrylonitrile) nanofiber was used for the

decolorization of methylene blue dye (Lee et al. 2015). Au

nanoparticle was prepared in the presence of AC by Bur-

kett et al. (1997). Biomolecule wrapped AC was reported
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by Patil et al. (2004). The Ag–Au bimetallic nanoparticle

decorated AC catalyzed reduction of nitrophenol was

reported in the year 2015 (Ravula et al. 2015). Reductive

decontamination of nitrophenol was done with the aid of

Mg–AC (Hwang et al. 2014). Other authors (Vandark-

uzhali and Radha 2013; Liu et al. 2016; Celebi et al. 2016)

also reported about the catalytic activity of metal

nanoparticle immobilized AC. By thorough literature sur-

vey, it was found that the catalyst was deactivated fast due

to leach of metal nanoparticles into the reaction medium in

the subsequent runs and hence it leads to the low % of

aimed product. Sometimes, the catalytic reaction requires

expensive instruments. Hence, it is necessary to design a

chemical route to outwit the problems mentioned above in

an economic way without using any hazardous solvents.

Moreover, the catalyst should be a compatible one. This

urged to do the present investigation in an eco friendly

manner.

Nickelsulphate is water soluble, colored, complex

forming (Wang et al. 2016; Rosetto et al. 2015) and eco-

nomically cheaper material with catalytic activity (Liu

et al. 2009; Franquin et al. 1999). Catalytic hydrogenation

of imines using Ni catalyst was reported by Ayyala et al.

(2004). While going through the literature, any report

based on AC and Ni2? could not be found. Both AC and

nickel sulphate are water soluble and can easily form

complex.

Recently, the polymer chemists are doing active

research on the structural modification of bio-medically

important polymers. Among the bio-medical polymers,

poly(ethyleneglycol) (PEG) (Li and Kao 2003), poly(e-
caprolactone) (PCL) (Meenarathi et al. 2016) and chitosan

(Chit) (Haldoraj et al. 2015) are playing vital role in bio-

medical engineering field. This is because of their bio-

compatibility, bio-degradability, ease of synthesis and low

cost with less cytotoxicity (Alcanter et al. 2000). Unfor-

tunately, their applications are restricted due to the reasons

listed below: the high moisture adsorption (except PCL)

leads to reduction in their mechanical properties, suscep-

tible to attack by air living microbial systems that leads to

chain degradation, resulting in decrease in molecular

weight. Aerial oxidation leads to brown and hence reduc-

tion in the quality of the material. The above said problems

can be outwitted in a single step reaction without using any

hazardous solvents (i.e.) structural modification with ani-

line leads to Schiff base formation. The Schiff base for-

mation offers antimicrobial activity and rigidity to bio-

medical polymer without any degradation. Generally, a

Schiff base is synthesized by treating an aldehyde with a

primary amine. Generally, such a Schiff base formation

occurred in a two-step reaction (i.e.) oxidation of primary

alcohol into aldehyde in the presence of catalyst followed

by Schiff base formation with aniline. In the present

investigation, such a two-step reaction is modified into a

single step reaction in an economically cheaper way. This

is the novelty of the present investigation. Various catalyst

systems were used for the preparation of Schiff base from

primary alcohol and amine such as: Ironoxide supported

mesoporous carbon (Geng et al. 2016), Au/ZrO2 (Cui et al.

2013), CeO2 (Tamura and Tomishige 2014), Ruthenium

N-heterocyclic carbene complex (Maggi and Madsen

2012), Fe(NO3) (Zhang et al. 2013), Pd/AlO(OH) (Kwon

et al. 2009), Vanadium (Wang et al. 2015), Cobalt complex

(Zhang and Hanson 2013) and Ru pincer complex (Sind-

huja and Ramesh 2014). By thorough literature survey,

AC–Ni system catalyzed synthesis of Schiff base particu-

larly with the macromolecular systems could not be found.

For the first time, the macromolecular Schiff base was

synthesized in a novel methodology in the presence of AC–

Ni system as a catalyst under air atmosphere.

a-Terpineol is originated from the pine smoke with

pleasant odor and is widely used in the perfume and cos-

metic industry. Terpineol is usually a mixture of isomers

with a-terpineol as the major constituent. a-terpineol and

its isomers when mixed with water beyond certain limit,

the quality of water is disturbed particularly the color and

pH of water and hence unfit the domestic application. So

that it is necessary to find out a way to reduce the pollution

due to terpineols. The literature indicates that catalytic

reduction is a simple single step procedure to reduce the

pollution and isolate the reduced product. In 1963, von

Rudloff (1963) studied about the reduction of a-terpineol

using Pd and Pt catalyst. Behal used Ni catalyst for the

reduction of a-terpineol (Behal 1910). Wallach used col-

loidal Pd catalyst for the reduction of a-terpineol (Wallach

1911). On going through the literature, we could not found

any report based on AC–Ni catalyzed reduction of a-

terpineol.

Indole is an aromatic nitrogen containing hetero-

cyclic organic compound with bicyclic structure and is

solid at room temperature. Indole and its derivatives have

unpleasant smell and they are highly toxic and carcino-

genic. Hence, it is necessary to reduce or arrest the toxicity

in an economic way. Catalytic reduction is a simple way to

reduce the toxicity of indole by reducing its structure. In

2011, Kulkarni et al. (2011) reported the Pt/C catalyzed

reduction of indole in an aqueous medium. Rh complex

catalyzed reduction of indole was reported in the literature

(Kuwano et al. 2006). Similarly, other catalysts such as Pd/

C (Deng et al. 2015) and LiAlH4 (Leete and Marion 1953)

were used for the reduction of indoles. The literature sur-

vey indicates that the AC–Ni catalyst system has not used

for the reduction of indole. This urged us to do the present

investigation.
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Experimental

Materials

3-Aminopropyltrimethoxysilane (APTMS) was purchased

from Sigma Aldrich, India and used as received. Magne-

sium nitrate was purchased from Merck, India. Nickel

sulphate, sodiumlauryl sulphate (SLS) and aniline (ANI)

were purchased from S.D fine chemicals, India. Ethanol

was purchased from CDH, India. Double distilled water

(DDW) was used for washing and solution preparation.

Diethylether, tetrahydrofuran (THF) and aceticacid were

purchased from Spectrum chemicals, India. The thymol

blue end capped poly(e-caprolactone) (PCL,

Mw = 3840 g/mol) is a gift sample from our own research

team.

Synthesis of AC and AC–Ni catalyst system

To prepare AC, a standard literature procedure was fol-

lowed (Datta et al. 2007). 4.2 g MgNO3 was added with

100 mL ethanol under stirring at room temperature. With

this 3.8 mL of APTMS was added under stirring and the

mixing continued for 5 h. The resulted white slurry was

isolated by centrifugation for 5 min. The supernatant liquid

was discarded and the precipitate was further centrifuged

with 10 mL of ethanol. The centrifugation was repeated for

3–4 times to remove the unreacted reactants and other

impurities. Finally, the precipitate was dried at 60 �C for

6 h, ground, weighed and stored in zipper lock cover. Thus,

obtained white powder is called as aminoclay (AC) which

is completely soluble in water.

One g AC was dissolved in 50 mL DDW. With this

0.50 g nickelsulphate was added and stirred for 2 h at room

temperature. During the stirring process, the Ni2? ions

were complexes with the amino group of AC (Hwang et al.

2014). The changing color of reaction medium (i.e.) con-

version of dark green color into a pale green color con-

firmed the complex formation. After the complexation

process, 0.025 g of NaBH4 was weighed accurately and

mixed with the solution under mild stirring condition. The

reduction of Ni2? into Ni0 was confirmed by a change in

color to a dark black. The reduction reaction was continued

for another 2 h under stirring. The contents were treated

with 50 mL ethanol and centrifuged for 5 min. The

supernatant liquid had unreacted Nickelsulphate and

physically formed Ni nanoparticles were removed. The

centrifugation was repeated for 3–4 times to remove the

impurities completely. To confirm, the supernatant liquid

was subjected to UV–visible spectrum measurement. The

washing process continued until the disappearance of peak

around 200–500 nm. The black colored precipitate was

dried at 60 �C for 6 h, ground, weighed and stored in a

zipper lock cover. Thus, obtained product is named as AC–

Ni catalyst system.

Synthesis of PCL based Schiff base

0.50 g PCL sample was dissolved in 100 mL THF solvent

at 60 �C for 10 min. Then, 2 mL of ANI and 3% weight of

AC–Ni catalyst were added under vigorous stirring con-

dition. The stirring was continued for 24 h. The molecular

oxygen is acting as an oxygen source material (Wang et al.

2015). Once the color of the medium is slightly changed

into pale yellow, the reaction was stopped and dried. The

dried mass was washed with acetone for 2–3 times to

remove the unreacted ANI, weighed and stored in a zipper

lock cover. The % Schiff base formation was determined

from the 1H-NMR spectroscopy as 33% using Eq. (1). The

Schiff base formation reaction is given in Scheme 1.

% yield of Schiff base ¼
A8:2

1

A3:6
2

� 100 ð1Þ

Catalytic reduction of indole and a-terpineol

The catalytic reduction of indole or a-terpineol was carried

out by following a standard literature procedure (Biswas

and Jackson 1968). The catalytic reduction study was

quantitatively carried out with the help of UV–visible

spectrophotometer. 1.25 9 10-5 M solution of indole or a-

terpineol was prepared in a 10 mL standard measuring

flask (SMF). From the SMF, 2 mL solution was pipette out

into a 3 mL capacity quartz cuvette followed by the

Scheme 1 Catalytic activity of AC–Ni system
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addition of 1 mg of AC–Ni catalyst and 15 mg (in excess

quantity) of NaBH4 (a reducing agent). The cuvette was

shaken well for a second and subjected to UV–visible

spectral measurement. The spectrum was taken for 1 min

time interval. From the absorbance value, the kapp and Ti

values were calculated. The reaction is given in Scheme 1.

Measurements

The chemical structure of PCL-Schiff base was confirmed

by 1H-NMR spectroscopy (Bruker 300 MHz in CDCl3
solvent). Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectra for the

samples were recorded with the help of a Shimadzu 8400 S,

Japan instrument by KBr pelletization method from 400 to

4000 cm-1. The UV–visible spectrum was measured using

Shimadzu 3600 NIR spectrophotometer, Japan. Water

contact angle (WCA) was measured using Kyowa DMs-

200, Japan model instrument. Differential scanning

calorimetry (DSC) and thermo gravimetric analysis (TGA)

were measured using Universal V4.4A TA Instruments

under nitrogen atmosphere at the heating rate of 10 �C
min-1 from room temperature to 800 �C. High resolution

transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM) image was

recorded using TEM 3010 instrument, a product of JEOL.

The surface morphology of the samples was scanned using

High resolution scanning electron microscopy (HRSEM,

JSM 6300, JEOL model, USA) instrument. The binding

energy was determined by XPS (XPS, Thermo Scientific,

Theta Probe, UK).

Results and discussion

Characterization of AC–Ni catalyst

FTIR spectroscopy

AC and its Nickel complex are characterized by various

analytical techniques. The functional groups present are

characterized by FTIR spectroscopy. Figure 1a indicates

the FTIR spectrum of AC. A broad peak around 3432 cm-1

is due to O–H stretching (Jeyapriya et al. 2016). A twin

peak at 2937 and 3048 cm-1 are corresponding to the free

–NH2 stretching. This confirmed the availability of free

amino group at the end of the propyl group. The bending

vibration of O–H appeared at 1625 cm-1. The C–H

bending observed at 1504 cm-1. The C–N stretching

observed at 1395 cm-1. The Si–O–Si stretching appeared

at 1008 cm-1. The Si–O stretching appeared at 560 cm-1.

The FTIR spectrum of AC–Ni complex system is given in

Fig. 1b with the appearance of peaks corresponding to the

AC. Apart from those, some new peaks were also seen. The

C–H stretching was noticed at 2876 cm-1. A shift in the

C–N stretching and O–H bending vibration is associated

with the Nickel complex formation with AC. The metal-

nitrogen stretching (661 cm-1) appeared clearly after the

complex formation (i.e.) the amino group of AC with the

central Ni2? ions. Thus, the appearance of new peaks and

shifting in the peak position (Jeyapriya et al. 2016) con-

firmed the Nickel complex formation with AC.

UV–visible spectroscopy

The electronic transition present in the material can be

determined by UV–visible spectroscopy. Figure 2a con-

firms the UV–visible spectrum of pristine AC. There is no

absorption peak. Figure 2b represents the UV–visible

spectrum of AC–Ni system. The UV–visible spectrum of

AC-Cu system was studied by Datta et al. (2013). Ramya

et al. (2015) reported the UV–visible spectrum of AC. The

result co-insides with their report. As SiO2 is a semicon-

ductor and the energy band gap of Si found before and after

complexation reaction with the help of Tauc’s plot. Fig-

ure 2c represents the Tauc’s plot for AC system and the Eg

value is 5.91 eV. Figure 2d indicates the Tauc’s plot for

AC–Ni complex system. The present system yielded the Eg

value of 3.92 eV after the complex formation with Ni, the

Eg value reduced drastically. The band gap energy was

reduced via complexation reaction and this increases the

application of such an AC–Ni system in various semi-

conductor and electrical engineering field.

DSC analysis

The thermal transition in the AC before and after the

complexation process is determined by DSC technique.

The DSC thermogram of pristine AC is given in Fig. S1a. It

exhibits an endothermic peak at 153 �C corresponding to

the removal of chemisorbed water molecules, represented

Fig. 1 FTIR spectrum of a AC and b AC–Ni system
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by Td.w. The DSC thermogram of AC–Ni system is given in

Fig. S1b. The present system does not show any

endothermic peak due to the Td.w. It means after the

complex formation reaction, the chemisorbed water mole-

cule is absent. This indicates that the hydrophobic nature of

AC after the Ni complexation process was increased. There

is no standard literature value to compare the DSC result of

the present investigation.

TGA profile

The thermal stability of AC before and after complexation

process was determined by TGA thermogram and the TGA

thermogram of pristine AC is shown in Fig. 3a, with two

step degradation process. The first minor weight loss below

150 �C is due to the removal of chemisorbed water mole-

cules and moisture. 6.8% chemisorbed water molecules

were present in AC. The second major weight loss around

400 �C, is associated with the degradation of propylamine

group (Vandarkuzhali and Radha 2013). Above 750 �C the

system exhibited 60.2% as a weight residue remained. The

TGA thermogram of AC–Ni system is shown in Fig. 3b

with three step degradation process. The first minor weight

loss below 200 �C is associated with the removal of che-

misorbed water molecules and moisture. The second

weight loss step at 381 �C is ascribed to the degradation of

linkage between Ni and amino group of AC. The third

weight loss at 575 �C is due to the degradation of propy-

lamino group of AC. Above 750 �C, the system exhibits

71.8% weight as a residue. This concludes that 12.2%

weight Ni nanoparticle was complexes with the AC. In

comparison, the AC–Ni system exhibited improved ther-

mal stability. It means after the complexation process the

thermal stability of AC increased due to the sharing of

nonbonding electrons of amino group of AC with the Ni2?

system. In overall comparison, the thermal stability of the

AC can be increased by the complexation or by reduction

reaction. In the present investigation, both complexation

and reduction was carried out one by one. By the chemical

reduction reaction, the central metal ion reaches its more

stable octet configuration and forms the nano size. This

confirmed the top-down approach of nanotechnology. By

the simple chemical reduction reaction, the thermal sta-

bility of AC is increased.

Fig. 2 UV–visible spectrum of a AC, b AC–Ni system, Tauc’s plot for c AC and d AC–Ni system

Fig. 3 TGA thermogram of a AC and b AC–Ni system
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XPS analysis

XPS study was carried out to confirm the elements present

in the system and to find out the outermost electronic level

of Ni nanoparticle. Figure 4a represents the XPS of pristine

AC. AC contains Mg2p (50.1 eV), O1s (534.8 eV), N1s

(401 eV), C1s (289.1 eV) and Si2P (102.6 eV). The energy

levels of O1s, N1s, C1s, Mg2p and Si2p were thoroughly

discussed in the literature (Meenarathi et al. 2016). After

the complexation with Ni2?, followed by the reduction

reaction, confirmed the Ni nanoparticle formation by XPS.

Figure 4b represents the XPS of AC–Ni system. The pre-

sent system also exhibited the C1S, N1S, O1S, Mg2P and

Si2P. Apart from these, double peak appeared around

865 eV. The appearance of Ni2P3/2 (855.7 eV) and Ni2P1/2

(867.9 eV) (Tao et al. 2015) confirmed the Ni nanoparticle

formation. Thus, the XPS results declare that the com-

plexation of AC with Ni2? followed by the reduction leads

to the formation of Ni nanoparticle. The outermost elec-

tronic level of Ni nanoparticle is confirmed by the XPS and

co-inside with the report of Tao et al. (2015).

WCA measurement

The hydrophilic nature of AC before and after the com-

plexation followed by the reduction reaction can be con-

firmed by WCA measurement, Fig. 5a with the contact

angle of 15.6�. This confirmed the hydrophilic nature of

pristine AC. Hence, the AC is freely soluble in water

medium. The amino group of propyl group readily interacts

with the water molecules. After the complexation with

Ni2?, followed by reduction reaction, exhibited higher

WCA 53.8�, Fig. 5b. This indicates that after the com-

plexation followed by reduction, the WCA of AC increased

3.5 times. It means there was a shift from hydrophilic to

hydrophobic. The increase in water contact angle leads to

hydrophobic nature of AC by the complex formation with

Ni2? followed by reduction reaction. The complexation

leads to the blocking and degradation of hydrogen bonding.

As a result, the WCA of AC–Ni system increased. The

water contact angles of metal salts modified surfaces are

reported in the literature (Chen et al. 2010). The WCA of

Mg substrate was found to be 58.4� (Han et al. 2012). The

WCA of Ni nanoparticle centered AC also exhibited the

WCA of 53.8�. The increase in water contact angle sup-

ported the TGA result of AC–Ni system.

HRSEM images

The surface morphology of AC before and after com-

plexation with Ni2? was analyzed by HRSEM technique.

Before complexation with Ni2? the pristine AC exhibits

agglomerated and coarsed type morphology, Fig. S2a.

After the complexation followed by reduction, the surface

morphology has changed into a fiber-like morphology,

Fig. S2b with coarser type morphology. The circled area

confirmed the same. The breadth of the fiber varied

between 0.5 and 1.2 lm. The HRSEM images concluded

that after the complexation followed by reduction of AC

leads to an entirely different surface morphology. The

fiber-like morphology for Ni nanoparticle (Wu et al. 2015;

Zhu et al. 2015) confirmed the complex formation between

the amino groups of AC with Ni2? ion. The further

reduction reaction did not disturb the fibrous morphology

of AC–Ni system.

EDX report

The percentage of element before and after the complex-

ation was analyzed by EDX spectrum. Figure 6a confirms

the EDX spectrum of pristine AC with C (27.7%), O

(19.0%), N (5.34%), Si (17.08%), Cl (19.52%) and Mg

(10.76%) like elements. After the complexation and

reduction reaction, the EDX spectrum (Fig. 6b) shows the

presence of C (23.28%), O (29.3%), Na (16.3%), Mg

(4.7%), Si (4.4%), S (6.82%), Cl (1.55%) and Ni (13.94%).

The 13.94% of Ni confirmed the complexation of Ni2?

with AC. This indicates that after the complexation fol-

lowed by reduction reaction, the % content of C, Mg and Si

were found to be decreased. At the same time the Ni

content is introduced. Again this confirmed the complex-

ation between the amino group of AC and Ni2? ions.

HRTEM images

The particle size of the AC and its distribution were

determined by HRTEM images. The HRTEM image of

pristine AC in Fig. 7a showed an agglomerated and layer-Fig. 4 XPS of a AC and b AC–Ni system
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by-layer arrangement of AC (Chen et al. 2010). Figure 7b

indicates the HRTEM image of AC–Ni system. The Ni

nanoparticle with the size of less than 10 nm is uniformly

distributed on the surface of AC (circled area). It means the

amino group of AC is complexed with the Ni nanoparticle.

The chemical conjugation of Ni nanoparticle with the AC

helps for catalytic reduction purpose in the presence of a

reducing agent. Moreover, during the reduction reaction

the diffusion or leaching of Ni nanoparticle into the reac-

tion medium is highly restricted. This is the novelty of the

present investigation. Diffusion or leaching of Ni

nanoparticle into the reaction medium will decrease the

efficiency in the further cycles. Nevertheless, it is restricted

in the present investigation. This is purely due to the

complexation reaction between the amino group of AC and

the Ni2? ions.

Catalytic activity of AC–Ni system

The aim of the present investigation is to extend the

application of Ni centered AC system to the catalysis field.

AC is water soluble and easily separable from the reaction

medium by adding ethanol. The catalysis reaction is a

controllable one. The catalytic activity of AC–Ni system

was tested towards the Schiff base formation reaction

between PCL and ANI. Further, it was extended to the

reduction of indole and a-terpineol.

Fig. 5 WCA image of a AC and b AC–Ni system

Fig. 6 EDX spectrum of a AC and b AC–Ni system
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1H-NMR analysis of PCL based Schiff base

The PCL-Schiff base formation was confirmed by 1H-

NMR spectroscopy. Figure 8a shows the 1H-NMR spec-

trum of TB end capped PCL. Here the –OCH2– and –CO2–

CH2– protons appeared at 4.01 and 2.7 ppm, respectively.

The remaining methylene protons of PCL appeared

between 1.2 and 1.7 ppm. The aromatic protons of TB

appeared between 7.1 and 7.4 ppm. Figure 8b denotes the
1H-NMR spectrum of PCL-Schiff base. Here also the

above said peaks are appeared. Apart from those, one new

peak appeared at 8.3 ppm (Ibrahim et al. 2006) corre-

sponding to the Schiff base structure. The remaining peaks

matched with the structure. Here the chain ended –CH2–

OH group is converted into –CH=N– like structure. By the

way of Schiff base formation, one can protect the bio-

medically important polymer from the bacteria in air. The
1H-NMR spectrum confirmed the 33% formation of Schiff

base between the PCL and ANI. This again confirmed the

availability of free secondary –OH group at the chain end

of PCL. This proved the catalytic activity of AC–Ni system

towards the Schiff base formation.

Catalytic reduction of indole

Catalytic reduction of indole and a-terpineol are consid-

ered to prove the catalytic activity of AC–Ni system. The

procedure is explained in the experimental part. The cat-

alytic reduction of indole in the presence of AC–Ni catalyst

system is explained here. Figure 9a–h indicates the UV–

visible spectrum of indole taken at 1 min time interval

during the reduction reaction. The spectrum shows one

absorbance peak at 339 nm. It is very interesting to note

that while increasing the reduction time the absorbance at

339 nm was gradually decreased. This confirmed the

reduction of indole into indoline. Within 8 min, 96% of

indole was reduced. To find out the kapp value, the plot of

time vs log(A/A0) (Fig. 9i) was drawn. The plot was found

to be decreasing trend. By drawing a linear fit, the slope

and intercept values were determined as 2.85 9 10-3 s-1

and 0.20 s, respectively. This shows that within 0.20 s the

reduction of indole started on the surface of AC–Ni cata-

lyst. Gribble (1998) reported the reduction of indole in an

acidic medium produced the maximum yield of 69% with

simultaneous alkylation. In the present investigation, 96%

yield within 8 min and without alkylation was produced.

When compared with literature the present system pro-

duced an excellent result (i.e.) high % yield within short

period of time and without alkylation. This confirmed the

catalytic activity of AC–Ni system towards the reduction of

indole with high % yield.

Catalytic reduction of a-terpineol

Catalytic reduction of a-terpineol was carried out under

identical experimental conditions as mentioned above. The

UV–visible spectrum was recorded at 1 min time interval

(Fig. 10a–i). The spectrum shows two peaks at 279 and

333 nm corresponding to p to p* and n to p* transitions,

respectively. While increasing reduction time, the absor-

bance at 279 and 333 nm were gradually decreased. This

confirmed the reduction of a-terpineol into 1-isopropyl-4-

methyl cyclohexane. This is proposed based on the litera-

ture. It means both the C=C and C–OH were reduced

simultaneously. It is very surprise to note that the tertiary

alcoholic group was reduced in the presence of AC–Ni

Fig. 7 HRTEM image of a AC and b AC–Ni system
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system. Yasuda et al. (2001) reported the catalytic reduc-

tion of tertiary alcoholic group into alkane. Based on the

literature, it is proposed that the C=C and C–OH group was

reduced in the presence of AC–Ni catalyst system. The rate

of reduction of C=C and C–OH were compared by deter-

mining the kapp values. To find out the kapp values, the plots

of time Vs log(A/A0)(Fig. 10j, for 279 nm and Fig. 10k, for

333 nm) were drawn. Both the plots were found to be

Fig. 8 1H-NMR spectrum of

a TB end capped PCL and

b PCL-Schiff base

Fig. 9 UV–visible spectrum of Indole a–h taken at 1 min time interval in the presence of AC–Ni system and i the plot of time vs log(A/A0)
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decreasing trend. From the slope value, the kapp values

were determined. The intercept value informs the induction

time value. For the reduction of C=C, the kapp and Ti values

were determined as 2.74 9 10-3 s-1 and 2.20 s, respec-

tively. For the reduction of C–OH, the kapp and Ti values

were determined as 2.57 9 10-3 s-1 and 2.21 s, respec-

tively. In comparison, the C=C reduction rate was slightly

high. This is due to the catalytic activity of AC–Ni system.

Their Ti values are almost equal. It means at equal Ti

value, it produced different kapp value. This proved the

catalytic activity of AC–Ni system towards the reduction of

a-terpineol. The kapp value for the catalytic reduction of a-

terpineol is not reported in the literature and hence it is

very difficult to compare our results with the literature

report. So that the results are compared internally.

Conclusions

From the above study the niche points are presented here as

conclusion. The appearance of metal nitrogen stretching

(661 cm-1), shifting in the peak position and disappear-

ance of free amino group stretching around 3100 cm-1

confirmed the complex formation between the Ni

nanoparticle and amino group of AC. The decrease in band

gap energy (3.96 eV) confirmed the complex formation

between the Ni nanoparticle and amino group of AC. The

disappearance of Td.w around 150 �C in the DSC indicated

the absence of chemisorbed water molecules in the AC–Ni

system and co-supported by the increase in contact angle

by the WCA measurement. The increase in thermal sta-

bility above 750 �C declared the complex formation

between Ni nanoparticle and AC. The XPS study indicated

the presence of Ni2P1/2 and Ni2P3/2 around 850 eV

declared the formation of Ni nanoparticles. The HRSEM

image exhibited the fibrous morphology rather than the

spherical morphology of AC–Ni system. The HRTEM

images confirmed the formation of Ni nanoparticles with

the size of\ 10 nm. Appearance of a peak at 8.3 ppm in
1H-NMR spectrum confirmed the Schiff base formation.

The kapp value for the indole system was calculated as

2.85 9 10-3 s-1. The catalytic reduction of a-terpineol

indicated that the kapp value for the reduction of C=C is

greater than the kapp value of C–OH.
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